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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid. " 
thedailyeasternnews.com 
IBHE to address 
state budget and 
pending legislation 
BY KYLE MAYHUGH 
STAFF WRITER 
The illinois Board of Higher Education will discuss 
the state of the budget and other pending state legisla-
tion at its meeting today in Springfield. 
"It's a relatively light agenda, but the budget and legis-
lation are the main things," said Eastern President Lou 
Hencken. 
The board will discuss higher education appropria-
tions in the Illinois state budget for 2006, which will be 
decided by the state legislature this summer. 
The IBHE has recommended that Eastern receive a 
state funding increase of approximately 1.3 percent for 
the upcoming budget, but Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich is recommending all pub-
lic universities receive the same fund-
ing level as the current year. 
Static funding would leave Eastern 
at three consecutive years without a 
funding increase from the state. 
SPORTS + lllini fall to Tar Heels by five: page 12 
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Other legislative items that could 
impact Eastern include a bill to allow 
universities and community colleges 
to put course equivalencies online and the creation of an 
inspector general to monitor ethics for state employees in 
higher education. 
Day one of tugs kicks off 
The position would be responsible for investigating 
allegations of fraud, waste, abuse, mismanagement and 
violations of the State Officials and Employees Ethics 
Act. 
David Carpenter, Faculty Senate chair, announced at 
the last senate meeting he had received a communication 
from the Governor's Office saying one of the reasons for 
the bill was that university employees had averaged just 
8-10 minutes to complete mandatory online ethics train-
ing last fall. 
The letter stated even with correct answers that time 
frame was not long enough to adequately consider the 
ethical issues the mandatory testing was supposed to rep-
resent. 
The bill, SB 1628, has passed through the state senate's 
executive committee and is on schedule to be voted on 
this executive session. 
"The solution would be that faculty begin the quiz, 
take a lunch break and finish it after the quiz," Carpenter 
said jokingly at the Faculty Senate meeting March 29. 
All state employees were required to participate in 
ethics training last fall, after Blagojevich signed the State 
Officials and Employees Ethics Act in December 2003 as 
part of a program to reduce corruption in state politics. 
The Illinois Board of Higher Education would 
appoint a person to the position. The state's executive 
inspector general oversees higher education along with 
areas of the state government that report directly the gov-
ernment. 
BY STACY SMITH 
STAFF WRITER 
Members of fraternities and sororities 
kicked off the rugs competition of Greek Week 
yesterday at the Campus Pond by the Srudent 
Recreation Center. 
It was the first of four days of competition. 
Wmners of the women's teams included 
Alpha Phi with 30.73 seconds, Alpha Gamma 
Delta with 3 minutes and 29 seconds, Sigma 
Sigma Sigma with 2 minutes and 17 seconds 
and Alpha Sigma Alpha with 1 minute and 57 
seconds. 
Wmner of the little men's team was the 
Sigma Nu squad with a time of3 minutes and 
23seconds. 
Jen Scanlan, a sophomore hospitality and 
family consumer science major, tugged for 
Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
"What really makes us win is our heart and 
determinacion," Scanlan said. "We all trust 
each other and know we can get each other 
there (to victory)." 
Each participant in the Greek organizations 
had to complete a series of weigh-ins and prac-
tices. 
The participants were allowed to practice 
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since February. They practiced their rugs, snaps 
and form. Each sorority had two to three 
coaches from a fraternity and the men coached 
themselves. 
Beckie Diehl, a senior elementary education 
major, went to the event to support Alpha 
Sigma Alpha. 
"Only so many girls can tug, so you want 
your strongest girls to be on it," Diehl said. '1 
don't weigh very much and am not very 
strong." 
last year, Alpha Sigma Alpha earned second 
place in rugs and made a time of 6 minutes 
and 18 seconds against Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
which is the longest tug time in history, Diehl 
said. 
Tugs is not a mandatory event for sororities 
and fraternities to attend. 
SEE TUGS PAGE 7 
Groundwater conditions could ease local development 
City council looks at 
improving groundwater 
for residents 
BY HILLARY SETTLE 
CITY EDITOR 
To try and promote local development, the 
Charleston City Council will be looking to 
approve an ordinance prohibiting the use of 
groundwater as a potable water supply. 
Currently, before propetty can be sold in 
Charleston, the buyer or seller of the property 
must make sure the dirt and groundwater is 
clean, but that can sometimes be a challenge and 
cost a lot of money because of gas stations and 
factories that have leaked substances into the 
ground, Mayor Dan Cougill said. 
The reason the groundwater has to be taken 
care of is because groundwater currently has to 
be clean enough so that any resident can drill a 
well for drinking water, acoording to regulations 
for the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency. People who live in the city almost always 
use city water, creating little need for the clean-
ing, Cougill said. 
This ordinance would still allow groundwater 
to be used for things like irrigation and process-
ing, as it would only eliminate using groundwa-
ter for drinking purposes. 
This ordinance would eliminate costs for 
propetty owners and potential buyers who 
would otherwise have to clean the dirt before the 
transfer of pro petty. 
"The real bottom line is it opens up a lot of 
propetty for development at a much more rea-
sonable cost," Cougill said. "That's really impor-
tant along Lincoln Avenue because there are sev-
eral locations that were old gas stations where 
they would have to spend mega bucks cleaning 
it up to sell or buy it. It could improve develop-
SEE DEVELOPMENT AAGE 7 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS JUMPIN' ONLINE 
POLL 
1:30 p.m. ~mess Orientation in the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room in the Martin Lither King Jr. 
University Union. Representatives from the States and 
Universities Civil Service Systems will present an informa-
tional session as part of the monthly Civil Service Council 
meeting, and will explain the structure and duties of 
SUCSS. 
3 to 5 p.m. Fish.bo-.. A Di!amsion in the Honors College, 
room 1895. Honors students will share their views on what 
constitutes good and not-so-good examples of teaching 
and learning. 
4 p.m. Poetty reading by John Gwlowili at the Tarole 
Arts Center. Guzlowski has published his poems and essays 
in many prestigious journals and anthologies across 
America. 
7 to 8:30 p.m. EIU Chapter Natiorud Sp=:h-
Languago-Hearing &roci2tion Campaign is hosting a 
purse and jewelry party at the second floor of Human 
Services Center. NSSLHA EIU Chapter supports the 
Loves Campaign for the Association of Rare Diseases. 
POLICE BLOTTER 
What do you 
think of the name 
change from Stix 
to Panther Paw 
Bar& Grill? 
A) A name change 
isn't a big dea l as 
long as the place 
maintains its liked 
atmosphere (and 
Prowler doesn't 
show up we like 
Billy). 
B) Change is fine. 
It would be nice to 
have an establish 
ment tied to 
Eastern's mascot. 
C) A name change 
is unnecessary. 
What was wrong 
with the familiar 
"Stix" name? 
Criminal Damage to Property - On Wednesday it was 
reported that a 2002 Ford Mustang had the passenger 
side tale light broken while it was parked in the Ninth 
Street lot on Eastern's campus. The incident is being 
investigated. 
CARRIE HOLLIS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Aisha Dyson, a junior sociology major, and Sheree Williams, a freshman elementary education major, twirl a jump 
rope Monday afternoon in front of Taylor Hall for Sherman Thomas, a senior english major, and Christopher 
Hightower, a senior communication studies major, while others watch on. 
D) If a name 
change was a 
must, couldn't 
they think of any 
thing better? Now 
we have a bar that 
can possibly be 
referred to as "The 
P.P." 
Burglary from Motor Vehicl"" On Thursday, it was 
reported that approximately I 00 CDs valued at an esti-
mated $1,500 were stolen from the interior of a 1999 
Toyota. The incident is under investigation. 
Recovered Bicycles- On Sunday, two stolen bicycles 
were recovered when found secured to the Taylor Hall 
bike rack. 
CAMPUS AND UNIVERSITY NEWS 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
Transgenderissues 
8v MARIANA MINAYA 
THE DIAMONDBACK 
University of Maryland officials have begun imple-
menting new protections for transgender students and 
faculty -- including amending Resident Life policies, 
educating the campus community and adding at least 
one gender-neutral bathroom in each university build-
ing. 
On March 14, university President Dan Mote 
announced via e-mail that the university would inter-
pret the Human Relations Code- the university's pri-
mary document concerning issues of protection for 
diversity -- to protect transgendered individuals. 
However, he said its wording didn't need to be changed, 
which some think puts them at risk. 
WTF? 
Teacher starts brawl 
in classroom 
DALlAS (AP) - A high school teacher faces an 
assault charge after police say she walked into a middle-
school classroom, grabbed that teacher's hair, yanked 
her out of her chair, and dragged her across the room 
while punching her in the face and kicking her. 
According to the police report, Paulette Baines 
grabbed Mary Oliver in front of the class full of gifted 
students Friday. Baines was angry because Oliver told 
her daughter to quit loitering by lockers and go to 
class, Dallas school district spokesman Donald 
Claxton said. 
Oliver said Baines was yelling at her as she entered 
the classroom. 
"I want you to know I didn't raise a finger. I didn't 
raise my voice. I didn't do anything to aggravate the sit-
uation," Oliver said. "I did everything possible to defuse 
the situation." 
Baines was charged with assault with bodily injury, 
according to Dallas County Jail records. Baines, 45, was 
released early Saturday after posting $2,500 bail, a jail 
official said. 
Baines, who was placed on paid administrative leave, 
did not immediately return a call seeking comment 
placed by The Associated Press on Monday. 
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The Daily Eastern News is produced by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. It is 
published daily Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring 
semesters and twice weekly during the 
summer term except during school vaca-
tions or examinations. Subscription price: 
$50 per semester, $30 br summer, $95 all 
year. The Daily Eastern News is a member 
of The Associated Press, which is en tided to 
exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for articles you would like to see in 
The Daily Eastern News, feel free to 
contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
mmwilliamsl220@aol.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Let us know if you find a facnla! 
error in The News so we can provide 
the correct information to other read-
ers. Contact the editor at 581-2812or 
mmwilliamsl220@aol.com. 
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PEOPLE 
Gore launches TV 
channel for youth 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - AI Gore has a plan for 
luring the Internet generation back to television: make 
it more participatory by having viewers contribute their 
own video. 
The former vice president and longtime Internet 
champion joined investors Monday to announce the 
creation of Current, a cable TV channel that will target 
younger viewers with a blend of news, culture and view-
er-produced video. 
Gore will serve as chairman of the board of the new 
venture, which will be based in San Francisco. 
He and Joel Hyatt, the founder of Hyatt Legal 
Services who will serve as Current's chief executive, 
assembled an investment team that paid $70 million 
last year to acquire the Newsworld International chan-
nel from Vivendi International. The channel, to launch 
Aug. 1, will remain privately financed and initially will 
be available in 19 million cable-subscriber homes. 
The channel will try to engage viewers ages 18 to 34 
using the Web's signature blend of interactivity and 
populism, Gore and Hyart explained. 
Gore, dressed in a charcoal gray suit and no tie, stood 
on stage with Current's creative team - a multicultural 
group ofTV producers the same age as his children. 
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DU JOUR 
toil 
1 . to extract 
fon:ibly. 
2 . to pluck or with 
draw. 
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Unity Week 
to start 
next week 
BY C HRISTINA DocK US 
STAFF WRITER 
Registered Student Organizations are 
invited to get involved with this year's 
Unity Week, which has the theme "To 
Unity and Beyond." 
Unity Week will startAprillO and will 
end April 17. RSOs participating in 
Unity Week will meet tonight at 9 p.m. 
in the Charleston-Mattoon Room of the 
Marcin Luther King Jr. University Union 
to discuss ideas for Unity Week 2005. 
"(The goal of Unity Week is to) bring 
Eastern Illinois University together," 
said JC Miller, University Board coordi-
nator who is helping plan Unity Week. 
"(We plan) to explore differences and 
share similarities while finding pride 
from within." 
Eastern houses choices 
The importance of Unity Week, 
Miller said, is shown in the increased 
connections between Registered Student 
Organizations. Bringing the groups 
together allows them to see how the 
other organizations are functioning, she 
said. 
Students weigh 
the pros, cons of 
living in residence 
halls, off campus 
BY U THY BAYER 
STAFF WRITER 
With just more than a month left of school, 
time is running out for students to decide 
where they will live next year. 
The options aren't endless, but deciding 
between the residence halls, an apartment or a 
house could lend itself to careful thought. 
"(We have) 4,000 (students) in residence 
halls and Greek Court," said Mark Hudson, 
director of Housing and Dining. 
One of the downfalls of not living in the 
residence halls is the lack of a meal plan. 
However, additional meal plans and dining 
dollars can be added to a student's Panther 
Card at the beginning of the school year, so 
dining halls still provide opportunities for 
meals. 
H udson said some people do purchase meal 
plans, and hundreds of students have dining 
dollars so they can eat in the dining centers if 
they choose. 
In addition to residence halls, the universi-
ty has 300 apartments through University 
Apartments and University Court. 
If parents are feeling uneasy about lerting 
their student live somewhere other than the 
residence halls, University Apartments and 
University Court are still options supported 
by the university, Hudson said. 
Sara Wagoner has lived in the residence 
halls for three years, Taylor Hall her freshman 
and sophomore years and is currently a resi-
dent assistant in Stevenson H all. 
Wagoner said she likes the proximity of the 
residence halls. 
"When you have an 8 a.m. class, you can 
get up at 7:45 (a.m.) and still make it (to 
class). Location is the key," said Wagoner, a 
junior journalism major. 
Residence halls also provide a great social 
serting that allows residents to meet different 
people, she said. 
The only downfall of residence halls is the 
matter of sharing a bathroom and wearing 
shoes in the shower, Wagoner said. 
"I was not a fan of community bathrooms," 
said Chris Kelly, a sophomore history major. 
Kelly lives in an apartment on Third Street, 
and he said he likes the privacy and freedom 
of apartment life. 
"Only competing with two guys for the 
bathroom as opposed to 100 is much nicer," 
he said. 
Cost of living can be comparable to that of 
the residence halls depending on the meal 
plan and apartment chosen. 
"The way I figured, it was slightly cheaper 
to live in an apartment, especially if I didn't 
get a meal plan," Kelly said. 
Students may be hesitant of all the rules 
that come with signing a lease for an apart-
ment, but Kelly said he and his roommates 
haven't had any problems. 
"It's nice to live in an apartment where peo-
ple respect the rules and other tenants; that 
way there aren't too many problems," he said. 
Deciding living arrangements is nothing 
new to Dustin Weiher, a junior accounting 
major. He currently lives in a house on Sixth 
Street, has lived in Thomas Hall as a freshman 
and in an apartment on 12th Street as a soph-
omore. 
Weiher prefers an apartment to a house or 
residence hall and plans on living in an apart-
ment next school year. 
"The utilities are too high, but it helps hav-
ing a lot of roommates," he said. 
He lives with five other males, which helps 
keep the cost of living down, but overall 
increases the rent for the house, Weiher said. 
Dealing with a landlord can cause problems 
for students too, he said. 
Weiher said his landlord is pretty tolerant, 
but he sometimes will just walk in when he 
and his housemates are being too loud. 
'1t's a really fun atmosphere," Miller 
said. 
As the school year comes closer to an 
end, Unity Week gives students a 
chance to have a break from classes and 
enjoy the nice weather, Miller said. 
"The week showcases the events that 
EIU has to offer," Miller said. 
Unity Week started two years ago 
with the idea of bringing people togeth-
er, said Matt Kulp, Student 
Government vice president of Student 
Affairs. 
The week allows students to promote 
their organizations on campus and net-
work with each other, Kulp said. 
Any RSOs interested in participating 
are invited to attend tonight's meeting. 
Unity Week Events 
+ Apri l 11: "Eastern goes 
Western" 
+ Apri l 14: Roller skate party in 
Mattoon 
+ Apri l 15: Eastern Student and 
Parent Association is sponsoring 
Hotel Rwanda 
+ Apri l 16: Painting houses in 
Charleston and Echo Fest 
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COLUMN 
The tradition of Papal 
AARON 
SEIDLITZ 
SENIOR, JOURNALISM 
MAJOR 
Seidlitz is the 
news editor for 
The Daily Eastern 
News. 
• succession 
Even though I was raised as a Lutheran, and not a 
very dedicated one at that, there still have always 
been certain things about the Catholic Church that 
has interested me. 
Never has my interest in Catholicism, and the tra-
ditions that seem very important to the religion, 
been higher because of the passing of Pope John 
Paul II. During these last few days the pomp and 
circumstance that surrounds the Catholic church 
have become visible because of the very distinct way 
the church will celebrate the life of the late pope 
now that he has passed on. 
Every aspect of the funeral and the outpouring of 
support for John Paul II is formed to exact detail, 
right down to the specific requirements for what the 
former pope will be wearing when he his buried. 
Besides informing their readers of what the pope 
will be wearing, yesterday's Chicago Tribune also pro-
jected what the funeral procession will be and what 
the precise details of the casket will be as well. 
Perhaps the most interesting part of the burial 
process is the traditional meaning behind each 
aspect that is included in the casket. 
According to the Tribune report, there are three 
caskets. The innermost coffin, which the pope lies 
in, is made of cedar wood, which represents "his 
humanity." The pope's name is etched into a bronze 
plaque that is placed inside the inner portion of this 
casket, along with a skull and 
crossbones. It is also tradition to 
" With so much tradition 
dating back so many 
years that is practiced 
so devoutly, it is hard 
not to get caught up in 
exactly what will be 
happening in the 
include the "destroyed 'ring of 
the fisherman"' with a velvet 
pouch that includes coins and 
certain papers from the pope's 
reign. 
With so much tradition dat-
ing back so many years that is 
practiced so devoutly, it is hard 
not to get caught up in exactly 
what will be happening in the 
upcoming days involving a pope 
who held one of the longest 
terms in his position. 
Besides just how the pope is 
buried, another major issue sur-
rounding the church right now 
is the process of electing a new man to the highest 
position. 
. d " upcommg ays Ill 
After reading a few descriptions of this process, I 
can't think of many more mysterious and interesting 
election processes around the world. 
Taking place in the Vatican, the College of 
Cardinals, who have served under the leadership of 
John Paul II for 27 years, will gather to elect who 
the new leader will be. 
For days on end, more than 100 Cardinals lock 
themselves away and go through numerous votes 
that have tedious voting procedures before a new 
pope is named. 
In just as spectacular fashion as the voting process 
is, the announcement of a new pope first comes via 
a smoke signal that leads to much anticipation and 
excitement. After votes are collected, they are 
burned, and the smoke comes out a chimney that is 
visible to many. When the smoke is black the elec-
tion process has not yet ended, but on a day when 
white smoke billows out of the opening, the people 
know an announcement will soon be forthcoming. 
Time is then taken to allow the crowd to gather, 
and then the new pope is led out to directly speak 
and be unveiled to the public. 
Seems like quite a process for quite an interesting 
organization. 
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EDITORIAL 
The right to die peacefully 
The Chicago Tribune reported Friday "Terri 
Schiavo died peacefully Thursday. .. " 
But there was nothing peaceful about this 
woman's death. 
Schiavo's husband and immediate family had 
been feuding from the starr of the issue, and her 
deteriorating condition had become a focal point 
for protesters and politicians, as well as a media 
frenzy that plastered her face all over front pages 
and television screens. 
Instead of cherishing some of their last moments 
with their beloved daughter or wife, Schiavo's par-
ents and husband were busy arguing and address-
ing demonstrations and press con.ferences. 
Instead of the family and husband being able to 
solve the issue among themselves, protesters and 
politicians took charge and made Schiavo's condi-
tion a public issue. 
At issue 
The death of 
Terri Schiavo 
who had her 
feeding tubed 
removed after 
being in a 
"vegetative 
state" for 15 
years 
Our stance 
No matter if 
one thinks her 
feeding tube 
should have 
been pulled or 
not, Schiavo 
deserved a bet 
ter death than 
she received. 
For weeks, readers and viewers could not pick up 
a newspaper or turn on the tdevision without see-
ing Schiavo's crippled face. Here was the face of a 
beautiful woman who had been suffering for the 
past 15 years. 
There is nothing peaceful about seeing anyone 
over and over in such a heart-wrenching condition. 
Though protesters, politicians and journalists 
can rightfully address the issue as they please, 
Schiavo and her ailing condition should have been 
left as a personal, family issue. 
There have been several cases among families 
where "removing the feeding tube" or "pulling the 
plug" have been hody debated. The issue has been 
in the news since Dr. Jack Kevorkian. 
Why was Schiavo used as an example for the 
right to life? 
Yes, her family had made it as far as the U.S. 
Instead of peacefully observing a moment of silence, as is 
traditionally done with death, the noise of protesters, politi-
cians and sensationalized journalists did not lay Schiavo to rest 
peacefully. 
Supreme Court, but that does not make her situation some-
thing that needs to be sensationalized. This woman had a right 
to privacy and human dignity, too. 
Just like everyone else, Schiavo deserved to die peacefully. 
There was controversy and empathy, not peace, surround-
ing Schiavo's name. The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
LEAVE UNIV. APARTMENTS' 
PARKING TO ITS RESIDENTS 
There is nothing better than a warm 
spring day and sports on a lush green 
field ... except maybe a parking spot 
when you come home from work. 
As a resident at the University 
Apartments, I find it frustrating when I 
arrive home and discover I have to park 
on the opposite side of the entire com-
plex because intramural sports players 
have taken every space except three on 
the other side of the complex. 
Where will the residents pad< when 
they get home? 
Having recently received a letter that 
we are not to park on the grass, we are 
left with few options. 
The majority of the residents have 
small children, from newborn to I 0 
years old, and it is not fair for them to 
have to walk across an apartment com-
plex when they could walk up a side 
walk and into their home. 
I ask that fcllow students be thought-
flu when ch0Cl5ing where to pad<. There 
is an entire lot by the basket ball courts, 
and many of the participants only live 
on campus. 
Thanks for your future consideration. 
AusA HABEL 
JUNIORSECONCI'.RY EOUCATON MAJOR 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastem News accepts letters 
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues. 
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors' name, 
telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in 
school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be veri-
fied will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters for length. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard 
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to 
mmwilliams1220@aol.com. 
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New party 
to represent 
students 
Upcoming elections 
to include Campus 
Orientation Party 
BY N ICOLE MILSTEAD 
STU DENT GOVERNMENT REPORTER 
Eastern has a new patty represented in the run-
ning for Student Government executive posi-
tions. 
"We have all wolked to help recruit and famil-
iarize new students to Eastern and now believe 
that we will best serve the student body by repre-
senting them through Student Government," 
said Dave Jones, the Campus Orientation Party's 
candidate for student lxxly president. 
Jones said he would like to make students 
aware of Student Government by working with 
other student leaders on campus to ensure that 
the entire student body is invested in the student 
governing process. 
Fishing for a good time 
"I feel that I have a set experience that will 
serve the student body well," said Kevin Atkins, 
who is running for student body executive vice 
president. 
Atkins said he would like to organize groups 
involving Eastern students and other universities 
to combine collective lobbying powers to improve 
the amotmt of funding ftom the state oflllinois. 
Campus Pond 
stocked with 
trout for the 
weekend 
BY jESSICA PILOT 
STAFF WRITER 
Illinois stocked 40 bodies of 
water statewide with more than 
60,000 rainbow trout to start off 
the spring trout season that 
opened at 5 a.m. last Saturday. 
The Campus Pond, which is 
behind Stevenson Hall, was one 
of the bodies of water stocked 
with trout. 
Both Eastern students and 
Charleston residents had the 
oppottunity to catch five trout a 
person both Saturday and 
Sunday, as long as they had a 
valid Illinois fishing license and 
an inland trout stamp. Both the 
fishing license and inland trout 
stamp are available online and 
can be obtained within a matter 
of minutes. 
Stocking for the trout fishing 
program is made possible 
through the sale of inland trout 
stamps to fishermen. 
The Campus Pond was 
packed with students and locals 
this weekend. 
'1t was hard to find an open 
spot because there were a lot 
people there," said Vito 
Montalbano, a junior foreign 
language major. 
Liza Marinelarena, a senior 
foreign language major, was also 
at the Campus Pond this week-
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"A lot of students were just hanging out, 
fishing and laying out." 
"I have been hearing that (our patty) is not 
qualified," Atkins said of the Campus 
Orientation Party he is a part o£ "I have been the 
president of the Student Athletic Advisory 
Council, served on the intercollegiate Athletic 
Board and traveled to Springfield with the 
Student Action Team. I have been heavily 
involved and I am qualified because this is the 
same type of experience." 
liZA MARINELARENA, SENIOR FOREIGN LANGUAGE MAjOR 
end. She said it was fun to lay 
out in the sun and try to catch 
fish. However, Marinelarena 
didn't catch anything. 
"A lot of students were just 
hanging out, fishing and laying 
out," Marinelarena said. "I real-
ly didn't care about catching 
fish. I was there more for the 
sun. " 
Montalbano also had a hard 
time catching fish, and he was 
using Canadian night crawlers 
for bait. 
"I had a lot of bites, but I did-
n't catch anything," he said. 
Other fishers found it easy to 
catch the trout. 
"The guy across from me was 
catching trout left and right," 
Montalbano said. '1 think it was 
because he was using better bait." 
Whether the fishermen caught 
fish or didn't have such luck, 
they agreed that they were glad 
to be out there relaxing and hav-
ing a good time. 
"Next time, I'm going to catch 
that 20 pound catfish in there," 
Montalbano said. 
Kendall Patterson is running for student body 
vice president of Student Affairs. Patterson plans 
to get all Recognized Student Organizations on 
campus involved in Student Government to get 
their needs and concerns met and dealt with, 
Patterson said. 
Vantrell Ricks is running for vice president of 
Business Affairs to set up a workshop to help all 
RSOs learn to keep accurate financial records 
and help create fund raising oppottunities. 
The spring Student Government election will 
be held Aprill2 and 13. Students may cast their 
votes from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union, Student Recreation 
Center and Carman and Coleman halls. 
J!1tP Kerasot:·es 
13 05 U ncoln Ave 
217-3 45-6424 
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Op e n for Breakfast 
Weekdays Sam llam 
Weekends Sam 12pm 
HOSTAGE (R ) DAILY 6:45 
BE COOL(PG13) DAILY 7:00 
Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner 
3 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • 2 biscuits 
2 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • biscuit 
Every 
Tuesday 
11am- Spm 
CITY (R) ON lWO SCREENS 4:10 5:10 
5 8:15 10:00 
SHOP (PG 13) 4:20 7:00 9:45 
WHO (PG 13) 5:20 8:00 10:30 
CONGENIALITY 2 (PG 13) ON lWO 
~CFtEE~IS 3:45 4:45 6:30 7:30 9:15 10:05 
RING 2 (PG 13) 5:00 7:40 10:20 
SURPRISE 
your friends with a 
BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN 
581-2816 
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Funding board recommends increase in education funds 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
SPRINGFIELD - An education 
funding panel called Monday for a 29 
percent increase in Illinois' basic level 
of spending for each srudent, a move 
that would cost $2.3 billion a year at a 
time when the state continues to 
struggle with a tight budget. 
The Education Funding Advisory 
Board recommended a per-pupil 
PEORIA DIOCESE SETTLES 
SEX ABUSE LAWSUIT 
PEORIA - The Catholic Diocese 
of Peoria has settled a lawsuit filed by 
a 37-year-old man who had sought $1 
million in damages, alleging he was 
sexually abused two decades ago by 
three former priests. 
Terms of the settlement were not 
disclosed. A spokeswoman for the 
diocese and attorneys for both sides 
declined to elaborate on the agree-
ment with Daniel Koenigs, who said 
he was abused while he was an altar 
spending level of $6,405, up from 
$4,964. The board said it followed 
long-established guidelines to deter-
mine how much the state should 
spend on each srudent. 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich's top educa-
tion aide called the board's recom-
mendation unrealistic. The 
Democratic governor last week pro-
posed expanding riverboat gambling 
to pump $300 million into schools 
STATE 
BRIEFS 
boy from 1980 to 1984 in three 
Peoria parishes. 
OFFICIAL ARRESTED IN 
ALLEGED VISA SELLING 
CHICAGO - An American for-
eign service officer was arrested in the 
nation's capital Monday on charges 
of plotting to sell visas at the 
gitve me an exceptional value 
I'll seize he opportunity 
just watch me 
Take 2 undergraduate classes for 6 cred its and pay 
for only 5. Th '5 ~ummer Roos~v~h IS h~Lpmg stud~nts 
. k£. 1 ou get ahead with more tnan 50 one-week inlen-
swecourses and other convenient scheduling options 
Check out our cor"'lletP an' '\e I lings for more than 
450 summer undergraduate and graduate classes 
Including specr.al c:ours.J;.s or .:~aulls and many busmess. 
edu£ation and liberal ar.s col!rse.s 
Roosevelt Summer 2005 
;.:~~u;N NtUUIIII.U IM.IfS 
PRr-o;r ,- 0-'1 
ll6waeks None t.1ay 21-July 1 
: 6weeks None July 5-August 15 
.. f! tNet!k~ N~nc Juno: '•-AI.JgU!' .. I 
1!1 12Wiillilk.s None May 21-August 15 
D 1-w~cK inlci\Si\'U April ~9 t.l01y 16 20 
Ell 1-week inten~r.·e lro1ay 19 June 13-17 
EfJ 1-week lntcilSM! t.l.::ry 18 JUh~ :zi:-24 m 1-w~:~r.-k. inlf"ft';.,l!' J...O& 17 July 11 15 
£B 1-wee-k. inten5M June 24 July 25-29 
EiJ 5 Frd.ays May20 June 3 10, 1 1, 24 July · m s s~lwn:l:l)'$ MOlY 21 Junlil &. n. 1S. 25. Ju'ly 7' 
Oonl m1ss out on our summer undergraduate uitJon 
dlsco<.ml. Reg1ster early al WWYl.roosevelL.edufsummer. 
4.1:• 
ROOSEVElT U!\TflER'iiTY 
CruLo\CO- SctL'I.UMll'-'.KC • ONu~J! 
www.rooste\'e lt. edu 
~ l:lii·-~I'J'LY Rl' 
and increase per-pupil spending to 
$5,204. 
"We just want to keep moving the 
ball forward and increasing it as much 
as we can within the parameters we've 
set of not increasing taxes," said 
Blagojevich's director of education 
reform, Elliot Regenstein. "We'd love 
to be able to guarantee a foundation 
level of$6,400 per srudent, but unfor-
runately, state government's revenue 
American Embassy in Lithuania for 
more than $40,000 and a vintage 
motorcycle, federal prosecutors in 
Chicago said. 
Matthew Christ, 41, of Alexandria, 
Va., was arrested on charges con-
tained in a 19-count superseding 
indictment rerurned by a federal 
grand jury in Chicago on March 24 
and unsealed Monday, prosecutors 
said. 
He was released on bond by a fed-
eral judge in Alexandria, Va., pending 
further court action in Chicago, pros-
ecutors said. A public telephone list-
growth does not allow us to do that." 
But board member Art Berman, a 
former state senator, called the board's 
action "proper, courageous and neces-
sary." He dismissed the notion that 
such a huge increase is impractical 
given that the state will wrestle with a 
deficit of at least $1 billion in the 
budget year that begins July 1. 
"The practicality that we're looking 
at is the needs of our children," 
ing for Christ could not be found in 
Alexandria. His attorney's name was 
not immediately learned. 
COURT ORDERS FIGURE IN 
CORRUPTION FREED 
CHICAGO - A former Chicago 
construction company owner who 
admitted making payoffS at City Hall, 
went on the lam for seven years and 
ended up in a Mexican jail was ordered 
freed by an appeals court in that coun-
tl'}S frustrating U.S. effOrts to bring him 
back. 
Berman said. "We are very committed 
to urging the governor and the legisla-
tors to address the needs of our chil-
dren to provide a basic, adequate edu-
cation for every child in illinois' pub-
lic schools." 
Any recommendation on school 
funding always stirs debate in the 
General Assembly, which is heading 
into the final two scheduled months 
of its legislative session. 
Marco Morales, a Mexican national, 
pleaded guilty to fraud and bribery 
charges in Chicago in 1997. But instead 
of reporting to the federal correctional 
center at Milan, Mich., to start his 59-
month sentence, he made a run for the 
border and hid in Mexico for the next 
seven years. 
Prosecutors in Chicago had hoped to 
bring him back to start serving his sen-
tence. They also had wanted to find out 
what he might know about the scandal-
ridden Hired Truck Program under 
which the city had been spending $38 
million a year to outsource haulingjobs. 
Eastern lllinois University 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
$5.00 Per Dozen 
$2.50 Half Dozen 
45¢ Single Donut 
Great Low Prices! I I 
100 Dozen 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am 
Call 581-3616 
to place your order 
The Daily Eas-tern 1\/eiiVs 
is accep-ting 
applica-tions For 
Aaver-tlsln61 
Represen-ta-tives 
a Desl61ners 
For SUI'HI'Her a Fall 
2005 
applica-tions are available in -the 
S-tucten-t Publica-tions oFFice 
PUMP UP YOUR BUSINESS. 
ADVERTISE TODAY! 581-2816 
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Witness says Jackson molested hhn 
SANTA MARIA, Cali£ (AP}- In a halting, 
emotion-choked voice, the son of Michael 
Jackson's former housekeeper testified 
Monday that the pop star molested him dur-
ing a tickling game in 1990. 
The 24-year-old man was called to the stand 
as prosea.Itors in the current molestation case 
against Jackson began trying to show the jury 
that the singer has a habit of molesting boys. 
The wimess said that over a span of several 
years, Jackson twice touched his groin over his 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
HIGH COURT SAYS CREDITORS 
CAN'T GO AFTER PEOPLES' IRAS 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court 
gave bankrupt Americans another layer of 
financial protection Monday, ruling that 
creditors cannot seize their Individual 
Retirement Accounts. 
The unanimous decision shields a nest egg 
relied upon by millions of people. The jus-
tices said IRAs should join pensions, 40 I (k)s, 
Social Security and other benefits tied to age, 
illness or disability that are afforded protec-
tion under federal bankruptcy law. 
DEVELOPMENT: 
(oNnNUED FROM PACE 1 
ment." 
The increased water and sewer rates will be 
put on flle for public inspection after tonight's 
meeting and will be voted on April 19. A 6.23 
percent increase has been proposed, but 
Cougill said only 2.68 percent of that increase 
is needed for an increase in city spending. The 
remaining 3.55 percent is needed because of 
the early retirement program the council 
clothes during tickling games at Jackson's Los 
Angeles-area condominium, which he and his 
mother referred to as "the hideaway." He said 
that in a third incident, Jackson reached under 
his clothes at his Neverland ranch. 
Jackson gave him $100 after each of the first 
two incidents but nothing after the third one, 
he said. 
"We were tickling. He was tickling and I was 
laughing and the - it was, he was - he was tick-
ling me in the ... ," the wimess said before ask-
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
Justice Clarence Thomas, writing for the 
court, said a bankrupt Arkansas couple was 
entitled to keep more than $55,000 In 
retirement savings from creditors. 
L.A. TIMES, WALL STREET 
JOURNAL WIN TWO PULITZERS 
NEW YORK - The Los Angeles Times 
and The Wall Street Journal captured two 
Pulitzer Prizes apiece Monday, with the 
approved several years ago, causing the city to 
lose money. 
"We have to pay an additional up front sig-
nificant amount of money to allow them to 
retire ear~( he said. "Our contribution was 
about what I thought it would be when I 
warned the council about it (at the time of the 
vote)." 
Two raffle permits, five separate Tax 
Increment financing District loans of grants to 
help clean up and develop the downtown area 
and a bid award for water and sewer materials 
ing the judge for a break. He wiped his eyes 
and drank some water. 
"He was tickling me. I was wearing shorts 
again .... He reached on my leg and I'm still 
laughing and he reached up to my - privates," 
the wimess said. 
As he began to describe the alleged molesta-
tion he apologized to prosecutor Ron 2Dnen 
for his halting testimony and said: "This took 
a lot of counseling to get over, just to let you 
know." 
Times winning the public service award 
for exposing racial injustice at an inner-
city hospital and the Journal cited for its 
incisive stories about the plight of cancer 
survivors. 
Two other entries with medical themes 
were honored as well. Deanne 
Fitzmaurice of the San Francisco 
Chronicle won in feature photography 
for a photo essay on an Oakland hospi-
tal's effort to mend an Iraqi boy nearly 
killed by an explosion. 
And Boston Globe reporter Gareth 
Cook's story detailing the complex scien-
tific and ethical dimensions of stem-cell 
research won for explanatory journalism. 
will also be discussed at the meeting. 
The water and sewer materials will pay for 
items included in the five-year plan and extra 
water and sewer mains and pipes, Cougill said. 
"This will replenish our supply and supports 
our planned construction projects," he said. 
The council will also be proclaiming April 
as Teen Reach month to try and raise aware-
ness for Charleston's Teen Reach program. 
The city council meeting will be 7:30p.m. 
in the second floor meeting room of the 
municipal building. 
Close To Campus - Great Rent Rates 
For Info Call Kim at 346 - 3583 
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TUGS: 
(ONriNUED FROM PACE 1 
"It's interesting enough where people want to come 
out, so it doesn't need to be mandatory." Diehl said. 
Before each team begins, a count off is made to pick 
up the rope and count off to step forward. There is 
also an alignment check made to make sure everyone 
is standing in a straight line. 
Shannon Morton, a freshman elementary educa-
tion major, went to support her friends in Greek 
organizations. 
"We're the unofficial cheerleaders," Morton said. 
Before the tugging began the rope was put into the 
pond to get wet because once a team gets dragged into 
the water, the rope will weigh more. 
By putting it into the pond before the competition 
starts it will be equal on both sides. Then after the tug 
was over, the rope was wiped off with towels to make 
it less slippery. 
Each team wore matching uniforms while some 
included accessories like bandannas or knee socks. 
Some teams also wore cleats to have a berter grip on 
the grass. 
During the Sigma Kappa and Alpha Gamma Delta 
tug, the Sigma Kappas put up a fight. 
Even though the first woman of the Sigma Kappa 
tug line was dragged in the pond by the Alpha 
Gamma Deltas, the Sigma Kappas still held on for 
another minute. 
Nick Carnardo, a freshman family and consumer 
science major, said he was impressed with the compe-
tition. 
"It was a lot better than I thought it would be," he 
said. "I have never seen tug-of-war so competitive." 
Each tug team was paired up based on the results 
from last year's competition. The top four finishers 
last year were Alpha Phi, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha 
Sigma Alpha and Sigma Kappa. 
Laura Schade, a senior physical education major, is 
on a committee with four other people for rules and 
games. She said the tugs competitions were shorter 
than they have been in the past years. 
"Every team works really hard at it so no one can 
really say who is going to win." Schade said. 
Ryan Groff of elsinore 
endorses 
MIKE COX for 
Charleston TWP Road 
Commissioner 
~--- -----~ 
Please vote for Mike on 
April 5th 2005 at any of the 
following locations! 
EIU Bridge Lounge 
University Union 
Wesley Foundation 
2202 4th Street 
5pm- 10pm. Some SaiUrtlays. 
API'I.YTOOAYI 
wvm.staffsolutions.blz ! 1·-m-II 35 
What happetted fo 
all offhe 
busittessrr? 
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HELP WANTED 
Now hiring FT and PT evening 
and weekend shifts to work with 
adults with developmental dis-
abilities in a group home set-
ting. Paid training provided. 
Apply in person at Tull House, 
1911 18th St., Charleston; 345-
93552. 
------------------~ 
Alpha House, a group home 
serving individuals with devel-
opmental disabilities, is current-
ly seeking individuals to fill the 
positions of habilitation aid, 
Cook and housekeeping. 
Applicants must be at least 18 
and have HS diploma or GED. If 
interested, please call 345-4224 
for more information or stop by 
1701 18th Street, Charleston, 
for an application. 
_________________ 4111 
Looking for a summer job? We 
are looking for you! 25-30 hours 
per week, Mon-Fri 9a-1 p and/or 
5p-1 Op. Some Saturdays. Apply 
with CONSOLIDATED MAR-
KET RESPONSE. 217-639-
1135. 
_________________ 4111 
$800/ wkly guaranteed. 
Stuffing envelopes. Send a 
self-addressed envelope to 
Scarab Marketing. 28 E. 
Jackson 1Oth floor Suite 938 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
_________________ 4111 
Get paid to think. Make $75 tak-
ing on-line surveys. www.mon-
eyauthor.com. 
_________________ 4115 
Waitress wanted part 
time,apply in person after 
4pm,Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 
Lincoln, Charleston. 
Ofl-COOOS PiiUT& APAR"'O:ITS 
345-6001 
FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE 2005-2006. 1, 2, & 
3 FULLY FURNISHED APART-
MENTS. DSUBROADBAND 
(WIRED/WIRELESS) CAPA-
BLE. LARGE BEDROOMS 
AND SOME UTILITIES 
INCLUDED. EXCELLENT 
LOCATIONS ON 9TH STREET 
(ACROSS FROM BUZZARD) 
AND ON LINCOLN STREET. 
CALL 348-0157 FOR INFOR-
MATION AND APPOINT-
MENTS. 
_________ 4/8 
4 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
APARTMENT. FALUSPRING 
OF 05/06. 1430 1/2 9TH. 
TRASH PAID. OFF STREET 
PARKING. 11 MONTH LEASE. 
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO 
PETS 348-8305. 
_________ 4/8 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
FALUSPRING OF 05/06. 1426 
9TH. TRASH PAID. OFF 
STREET PARKING. 11 MONTH 
LEASE. SECURITY 
REQUIRED. NO PETS. 348-
8305. 
_________ 4/8 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
AVAILABLE MAY 15, 2005. 
_________ 00 CLOSE TO DAIRY QUEEN. 
FOR RENT 
Nice 3-4 bedroom house. 2 
bathrooms, dishwasher, wash-
er/dryer. $250 each. No pets. 
Call Dustin at 630-302-2676. 
__________________ 415 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPER-
TIES NOW SHOING FOR FALL 
2005: 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
ON 12TH. Contact Melissa at 
345-6210, 
www.eiuprops.com. 
549-0212, 
__________________ 415 
Houses for 4 or 5 close to cam-
pus, 2 baths,C.A, W.D, trash. 
Phone 345-7244 
__________________ 415 
New 1 or 2 BR loft apt. Ground 
floor duplex.AII untilities 
paid.276-1 022 
------------------·~6 
For Rent Gir1s only; 1 bedroom 
apt. across from Buzzard. Call 
345-2652. 
__________________ 35 
Available fall semester on the 
Square: 2 BR remodeled apt. 
and a 1 BR apt. No pets. 345-
5821. 
------------------~8 
One bedroom apartment avail-
able July 1 for entire school 
year 05'-06'. In a quite neigh-
borhood. lnlcudes AIC,garbage 
and good parking. Call 217-
840-6427 
__________________ 418 
Walk to campus. Three bed-
room apartment. 345-3554. 
__________________ 5~ 
WATER, TRASH PAID. 10 OR 
12 MONTH LEASE. PETS 
WITH DEPOSIT. 348-8305. 
_________ 4/8 
2 bedroom apartments, 1 block 
from campus, C/ A, 1 o month or 
12 month lease. Call 345-9636 
after 5pm. 
_________ 4/8 
2 BR apt. with loft used as sec-
ond BR!Iiving area. Recent 
improvements. $500/month. 
Includes heat, water, trash. 
897-6266 or 898-9143. 
_________________ 4111 
Nice 2 bed room apts and 3 bed 
room homes. Washers, Dryers, 
Dishwashers included. No Pets. 
Close to Campus 345-9267 
_________________ .4/12 
Group of 4 or 5 females needed 
for Fall 05 & Spring 06. Very 
nice 2 level house close to cam-
pus. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
d.w., 2 sets of w/d. Call 728-
7426. 
----------------~4113 
Duplex on C and D Street in 
Char1eston. 2 BR, W/D hook-
up. $425 per month. 898-4588. 
----------------~4113 
Apartments looking for room-
mates for next year: Millennium 
Place, Atrium, Courtyard, and 
others. Unique Homes 345-
5022. 
----------------~4115 
Large 2 bd. Free DSL. Rent 
now & get a free pearl necklace 
or arm band sports radio. $500 
per month. Call 235-0405. 
----------------~4122 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
~Apartments for 1 or 2 residents 
~Houses for groups of 3 & 4 
~Townhouses, 4 BR for 2 to 5 persons 
.Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472 
FOR RENT 
GREAT LOCATION LARGE 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. TRASH AND 
WATER PAID. NO PETS. 348-
0209. 
_________________ 4/29 
1 person looking for a roomy 
apt? Try this 2 BR priced for one 
@ $380/mo. 
INTERNET,CABLE, WATER 
INCL. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood Realtor. 
_________________ 4/29 
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouses 
for 2-5. $188-375. DSL 
wiring.345-4489, Wodd 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor 
_________________ 4/29 
3&4 BR houses, close to 
EIU,w/d,a/c,345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
_________________ 4/29 
1 &2 Br apts, close to Buzzard, 
water paid,345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor 
_________________ 4/29 
Grad student, faculty. Apts for 1, 
near EIU.$300-350.345-4489 , 
Wood Rentals,Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
----------------- 4/29 
FOR RENT 
2BR moneysavers@$210-
$250/person. CABLE&INTER-
NET INCL.Don't miss it.345-
4489,Wood Rentals,Jim 
Wood,Realtor. 
________ 4/29 
For rent: efficiency close to 
campus. No smoking, no pets. 
$325/mo all utilities included. 
Males only. 345-3232 days. 
_________ 5/2 
A Plase for the Summer-
Several Beautiful 1 ,2,3, or 4 
Bedroom apts. & houses. No 
pets 345-7286 
___________________ 00 
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 EXTRA 
NICE 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT ON THE SQUARE. CAR-
PETED, C/A, DISHWASHER. 
$450/MO. INCLUDES WATER 
AND TRASH. 345-4010. 
___________________ 00 
Riley Creek homes, close to 
campus and shopping, avail-
able for the 2005-2006 school 
year. Water and trash service 
included. Pets considered with 
additional deposit. Call for 
terms and availability. 549-
37 41 . Leave message. 
___________________ 00 
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CAMPUS CLIPS 
COUNSELING CENTER: There wi ll be a Lifeskill Workshop 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Effingham Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. "Good Grief Dealing with Loss" presented 
by Sarah Heise. Have you had a recent loss in your l ife? Are you won 
dering how you are going to cope? Many people experience loss and 
have trouble coping with the void it makes in their lives. This work 
shop discusses grief and the stages people experience in their lives as 
a result. The presenter will discuss these stages and coping strategies 
that can be used to cope. If you are having any trouble coping with 
the loss of someone, this is the workshop to attend. 
FOR RENT 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS: 
1611 9th Street 1 Block East 
Old Main now leasing for 
Summer and Fall 05- Spring 
06'. Completely furnished heat 
and garbage included. Three 
month summer or 9 month full 
lease Call 345-7136. 
___________________ 00 
For Lease-Fall 2005, 2 bed-
room duplex unfurnished Apts. 
Washer/Dryer, trash included, 
Central air, nice parking area, 
close to Morton Park. 1 o month 
lease. 2~ maintenance. No 
pets. 217-346-3583. 
___________________ 00 
For Lease-Fall 2005* 2 & 4 bed-
room houses, great locations, 
competitive rates, washer/dryer, 
central air, DSL wiring through-
out, 24/7 maintenance, call 
today: 217-346-3583. 
___________________ 00 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
___________________ o.o 
FOR RENT 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
LOOK US UP for details on 
these 2005-06 Apts: 2001 S. 
12th Street, 1305 18th 
Street, 955 4th Street, 605 
W. Grant, 117 W. Polk and 
905 A Street. Rents from 
$230 to $475 per person. 
Call to make appointments at 
348-7746. 
___________________ 00 
For Lease-Fall 2005, 3 bed-
room unfurnished apt.- new fur-
nace/central air, new appli-
ances including-dishwasher, 
over range microwave, wash-
er/dryer, range, and refrigerator 
with ice maker. New carpet, 
ceiling fans, and fresh paint. 
DSL wiring. Great location 12th 
and Arthur. 2~ maintenance. 
Call today 217-346-3583 
JWheels LLC. 
___________________ 00 
05 - 06. Luxury apartments, 
townhouses, and student 
rental houses all excellent 
locations. Prices vary. For 
more information call us at 
345-0652 or look us up at 
www.myeiuhome.com 
___________________ 00 
llJeN.tUJiork lintt1 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0222 
ACROSS 
1 Retreats 
7 Dry, as wine 
1 o It leaves marks 
on asphalt 
14 Triumphant cry 
15 Word often said 
twice before 
"again" 
16 Numbers game 
17 She wed 
George 
Washington 
20 Niagara Falls' 
prov. 
21 Karel Capek 
play 
22 Church nooks 
23 Where 
Washington 
relaxed 
28 Wrath 
29 Pi preceder 
34 Friend in the 
Southwest 
37 Forsaken 
39 Ready for pick-
ing 
40 State defense 
organization 
headed by 
Washington 
43 Its flight atten-
dants' greeting 
is "Shalom" 
44 Magician's start 
45 Word prefixed 
with poly-
46 Edison's New 
Jersey lab locale 
48 'Welcome" site 
49 Where 
Washington's 
forces wintered 
55 Defense aid 
59 Writer Fleming 
so Time Warner 
merger partner 
61 Colonial force 
headed by 
Washington 
66 __ Stanley 
Gardner 
67 Belfry flier 
68 __ corpus 
69 Faculty head 
70 Not just tear up 
71 "Tristram 
Shandy" author 
DOWN 
1 Televised sign 
in football 
stands 
2 Hersey's bell 
town 
3 Love of artistic 
objects 
4 D.C. summer 
clock setting 
5 Fed. biomedical 
research agcy. 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
6 Deprive of food 
7 Fab Four drum-
mer 
8 Directional suffix 
9 Dancer Charissa 
10 Old record 
problem 
11 Popular sneak-
ers 
12 "Picnic" play-
wright 
13 Female deer 
18 date 
19 Rajah's wife 
.:..:..&...::...L:..:~ 24Carp 
25 "Star Trek: 
T.N.G." coun-
selor 
26 Bellini opera 
27 Prefix with 
potent 
30 "The Count of 
Monte " 
31 Film director 
Martin 
32 Mayberry boy 
33 Close 
34 Swear to 
35 Actor O'Shea 
36 Investments 
usually held for 
yrs. and yrs . 
37 Kind of suit 
found in a 
courtroom 
38 Sculling need 
41 Queen in "The 
Lion King" 
42 Page (through) 
47 Chapter 57 
48 Avian talkers 
55 Served past 
56 Oral tradition 
57 "To Live and 
Die " 
58 Bingo call 
62 Peacock net-
50 Needing a good work 
brushing, say 
51 Ingest 63 Musical talent 
52 Scarcer 
53 Beatnik's 64 Lang.'s 
encouragement opposite 
54 "Family Ties" 
mom 65 Face on a fiver 
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Pope's body is put on public display; funeral is set for Friday 
VATICAN CITY (AP)- Falling silent, whis-
pering the rosary and clasping their hands, tens 
of thousands of pilgrims paid their final respects 
to Pope John Paul II on Monday after his lxxly 
was carried on a crimson platform to St. Peter's 
Basilica. 
Incense wafted through the church where he 
will be laid to rest Friday in an ancient grotto 
holding the remains of popes through the ages, 
immediately after a funeral to be attended under 
heavy security by President Bush and dozens of 
other world leaders. 
There was no stopping for a lingering view, a 
motionless moment of reflection. Many wept as 
they walked past the bier. Some collapsed against 
the wall outside after leaving the basilica, 
designed by Bramante and Michelangelo and 
dedicated in 1626. 
People who had never had an audience with 
the pope felt as if they had lost a dear one. "Every 
time I saw him (on television) he told me some-
thing, he gave me a message," said Silvia Sandon, 
23, a student in Rome, after viewing the body. 
"Now, I just saw him." 
"His face was suffering," said Sister Emma, a 
76-year-old Italian nun. "I felt a sense of sadness, 
even though I know he's in Heaven." 
On John Paul's feet were a pair of the simple 
brown leather shoes he favored during his 26-
year pontificate and wore on many of his trips to 
more than 120 countries - a poignant reminder 
of the legacy left by history's most-traveled pope. 
The crowd cheerfully chanted and clapped 
hands on the street leading to St. Peter's Square 
as it moved slowly toward the basilica. As soon it 
entered the square, people fell silent as if they 
were entering a sacred place. Their glimpse of the 
pope's remains was quick at best, as police whis-
pered "Hurry up." 
But some still managed to snap photographs 
with cell phones as they passed John Paul's body, 
clad in a scarlet velvet robe, his head crowned 
with a white bishop's miter and a staff topped 
with a crucifix tucked under his left arm. 
Pope's funeral may bring millions in tourist revenue, but groups warn of gouging 
pilgrims. ROME (AP) - With Pope John Paul 
IT's funeral expected to draw up to 2 
million people, at least one consumer 
group is accusing cafes, restaurants, gro-
cery stores and hotels near St. Peter's 
Square of boosting prices to gouge 
tourists and pilgrims. 
In normal times, this would be a lull 
in tourism, after the msh of Easter and 
before the summer holidays. But con-
sumer groups estimated Monday that 
local businesses would earn at least 
$122.5 million in about two weeks. 
additional $193.4 million just on trans-
portation - trains, plane tickets and 
gasoline - said consumer watchdog 
Codacons. The group warned that 
cafes, restaurants, grocery stores and 
hotels near St. Peter's Square were 
increasing prices to gouge tourists and 
A spokesman for Codacons, Carlo 
Rienzi, said revenue estimates were 
based on the arrival of2 million people, 
and noted the figures could be higher if 
more people come. 
over 500,000 people would try to cram 
into St. Peter's Square on Friday alone 
for the funeral. 
Rome's residents number 3 million, 
and it's uncertain how even this tourist-
geared city would handle such an 
influx. Visitors were expected to spend an Authorities were estimating that well 
FOR RENT 
For Fall '05 1 ,2,and 3 bedrooms 
for close to campus. 4 locations 
to choose from. Call 345-6533 
___________________ 00 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1 ,2,&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER 
AND TRASH INCLUDED. 
CALL 345-1266 
___________________ 00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
00 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 
apartments complexly fur-
nished, parking, laundry, FREE 
DSL Fast internet, $490. 913 
and 917 4th St. 235-0405 or 
317-3085. 
___________________ 00 
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas-
ing 1 ,2,and 3 bedroom apart-
ments, three bedroom house. All 
within two blocks of campus. Call 
345-5373 or 549-5593 
___________________ 00 
BUCHANAN STREET APART-
MENTS: 1 bedroom apartment 
available in June water and 
trash included off street parking 
call 345-1266 
___________________ 00 
NEW LUXURY 4 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH LARGE APARTMENTS, 
WID INCLUDED WIRED FOR 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1120 
EDGAR DRIVE. 345-6100. 
___________________ 00 
FALL 2005 NEW CONSTRUC-
TION! 3 bedroom, 2 bath unit. 
Excellent location. WID, dis-
posal, dishwasher, and excel-
lent parking included. ALSO, 
VERY NICE 1 BEDROOM APT. 
WITH OFFICE SPACE. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION. 
FOR RENT 
Available now. 1 BR apartment 
in Charleston close to the 
square. Stove/fridge, nice loca-
tion. For more information call 
345-5088. 
___________________ 00 
Royal Heights Apartments. 3 
BR apartments fall 2005. 
Remodeled, free parking. Call 
Kim. 346-3583. 
___________________ 00 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 905 
ARTHUR. 345-6100. 
___________________ 00 
2 and 3 BR furnished apts. 
Utilities included. Just E. of 
Greek Court. No pets. Call 549-
2615. 
___________________ 00 
Girls 5 Bedroom and 3 
Bedroom Houses. Newly 
Remodeled W/D ,OW. Trash 
Paid. 1 Block from Campus. 
345-3253. 
___________________ 00 
Close to everything. Nice 3 BR 
house. Across from Old Main. 
0/W, stove, refrigerator, 1 0 1/2 
month lease. 348-8406. 
___________________ 00 
EFFICIENCY APT. LOCATED 
AT 501 1/2 TAYLOR. $300 
MONTH. LEASE AND 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. CALL 
345-7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL 
345-9462. 
___________________ 00 
201 5TH ST. 2 BEDROOM 
HOUSE CARPETED, NICE 
BATH AND LARGE 
KITCHEN, INSULATED 
WITH NEW WINDOWS. A/C 
AND CEILING FANS. 
UNFURNISHED. CALL 345-
7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-
9462. LEASE AND DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED. 
___________________ 00 
EXTRA NICE UPSTAIRS APT. 
$350/MONTH. For more info JUST CAME AVAILABLE. 208 
call 345-0652. 1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED A/C 
_________________ 00 SHOWER WASHER AND 
Available for Summer and Fall 
05-06 school year. Clean mod-
ern apartments and homes 
w/some utilities included. 
1 ,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID in 
some units also. NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO 
PETS!!!! 217-345-4494. 
___________________ 00 
DRYER. 345-7522 AFTER 5:30 
CALL 345-9462 ASK FOR 
LARRY. 
___________________ 00 
Park Place Apartments: Now 
showing for Fall 05. Newly 
Remodeled. Free Parking. Call 
Autumn at 348-1479. 
___________________ 00 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
GREAT LOCATION, GREAT 
PRICE - $235 each. Nice 4 bed-
room apartment with large living 
room and large kitchen. New 
carpet, new bath, new appli-
ances. Available in May/nego-
tiable. 345-6967. 
___________________ 00 
Available summer-May '06. 
Extra large 1 bedroom apart-
ments, furnished, ideal for cou-
ple, cat ok. $350-$360 month, 
water and trash paid. Located 
at 741-745 6th St. Call 581-
7729 or 345-6127, 
___________________ 00 
AVAILABLE NOW: Nice cozy, 
2BR Apt., $325/mo., water & 
trash included, off-street park-
ing. 345-1266. 
00 
ROOMMATES 
Responsible 
Roomate(s) 
Female 
Needed for 
Unfurnished 3 Bedroom Apt. 
Close to Campus. 1.5 Bath. Call 
{217) 348-5617. 
__________________ .4/8 
The end game-going fast 
Get 'em while they last 
Brittany Ridge, only 3 left 
2BR bargain apts. incl. 
cable/internet, 66% gone 
3&4BR houses, only 3 
·~"~ ... m~ 
.Jim Woo d , R eal t o r 
1512Astreet P.O. Box3n 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 Fax 3454472 
m~ 
l•l =..:! 
ROOMMATES 
Female roommates needed 
ASAP for Fall 05&Spring 06. 
Close to campuse 5 bedrooms. 
EXTREMELY nice house, 3 
bath. OW, 2 sets of w/d. Call 
217-549-3566. 
-----------------~ 
Female roommate needed 
05/06 school year. Atrium Apts. 
1 o month lease $260/mo. Call 
Katie {217) 202-5655. 
-----------------~ 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
~ 
ROOMMATES 
Female roommates needed 
ASAP for fall 05 and spring 06. 
Close to campus. 5 bedrooms, 
extremely nice house. 3 bath, 
d.w., 2 sets of w/d. Call {217) 
549-3566. 
-----------------~8 
Female roommate needed for 
2 bedroom apt. in Lincolnwood 
beginning Aug. 15. 1/2 utilities 
& $250/mo. Prefer grad. or 
quiet student. Call (714} 728-
8946 or e-mail 
mwollan1 @earthlink.net. 
----------------~~15 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/male EIU Students. 
Lease ending 5/31/04. Call348-
0614, leave message. 
00 
SUBLESSORS 
Sublessor needed for May 14-
July 31 . $275/month and half 
utilities, big, newly remodeled 2 
bedroom apt. WID in apt. and 
big backyard with patio. Call 
815-953-5783. 
----------------~~12 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Will pay CASH for your COs. 
Must have original inserts and 
jewel cases. Voicemail345-3410. 
------------------~ 
SCRIBNER RADIO MUSIC 
LIBRARY. 8 VOLUMES FREE 
TO INTERESTED PARTY. 
CALL 217-345-405. 
------------------~8 
Lots of bonfire wood for free. 
Great for those BBQs and beer 
parties. 345-6047. 
------------------~8 
Oicago Job Fairs & Career Fairs, 
YOUR Chicago Career Canection! 
www.chic:agojobresoun::e.com 
PERSONALS 
AITENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! If you are inter-
ested in a yearbook of your sen-
ior year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up, come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 we 
will mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581-2812 for more information. 
___________________ 00 
_ ............ ... I 
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SOFTBALL MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
Eastern tries Cubs swing into opening day win 
to turn around 
weekend losses 
Short ties homerun record, 
but Panthers still throw 
two of three to Samford 
STAFF REPORT 
The Eastern softball team begins an eight-game 
homestand at 1 p.m. today when it takes on 
Morehead State at Williams Field in Ohio Valley 
Conference play. 
The Panthers are coming off a 1-2 weekend at 
Samford, losing 3-0 and 5-4 on Saturday before 
rebounding to take a 7-6 win in the series finale. 
During the 7-6 win, the Panthers (5-16, 2-4 OVC) 
witnessed history, as sophomore catcher Sandyn Short 
tied the Eastern career home run record by hitting her 
11th. 
Morehead State (8-20, 1-5) sits tied for last place in 
the OVC, one game behind the eighth-place Panthers. 
Sophomore infielder Katy Steele leads the Panther 
offense, hitting a team-best .343. Steele also leads 
Eastern with 10 runs scored, 24 hits and 30 total 
bases. 
Senior pitcher Heather Hoeschen leads the Panther 
pitching staff with a 3.43 ERA in 53 innings patched. 
Over that span, she's struck out a team-high 26 batters. 
PANTHER BRIEFS 
STAFF REPORT 
COACHING INTERVIEWS 
Eastern will be interviewing three candidates this 
week for the men's basketball head coaching position 
Wednesday through Friday. 
The candidates will visit the campus separately, and 
names will be released publicly on their interview days. 
Open meetings with the candidates will occur in the 
Lantz Arena Club Room from 1:45-2:45 p.m. 
PHOENIX (AP) - The Chicago Cubs' 
offunse looked just fine without Sammy Sosa 
and Moises Alou. 
Aramis Ramirez celebrated a new contract 
by going 3-for-4 with a two-run homer and 
four RBis, and the G.1bs amassed 23 hits 
Monday in a 16-6 rout of the Arizona 
Diamondbacks. 
"It's a great day for Aramis," Cubs manager 
Dusty Baker said. "He got a lot richer and he 
got a lot of hits." 
Sosa is in Baltimore and Alou in San 
Francisco, but the retooled Cubs set a team 
record for runs in an opener, topping by one 
their total in 1899 and 2003. 
"We didn't hit that many home nms today, 
but we scored a lot of nms," Ramirez said. 
"That's the kind ofballclub we're going to be. 
Last year we hit a lot ofhome nms but we did-
n't make the playoffS. This year we're going to 
play a little small ball - a steal here, a hit-and-
run there, and I think we're going to get it 
done." 
Derrek Lee had four hits and five RBis, 
including a tlu=-run homer and two doubles. 
Todd Walker, Jeromy Burnitz and Corey 
Patterson also had three hits apiece for the G.1bs. 
"We've got a great offunse," Walker said. 
"You look at the career numbers of these guys 
one through nine and if you're underestimat-
ing us, you don't know mucli about baseball." 
Ramirez, who agreed to a $42 million, four-
year deal before the game, hit a two-nm dou-
ble in the second and a two-run homer in the 
seventh. 
"That's why they kept me here," he said, 
"to help the team as much as I can, and that's 
what I did today." 
Winning pitclier Glendon Rusch allowed 
two nms in 2 2-3 innings of relief. Javier 
Vazquez, acquired from the New York Yankees 
in the Randy Johnson deal, lasted just 1 2-3 
innings and allowed seven nms and 10 hits. 
"It certainly wasn't the way we wanted to 
start, but we have to deal with it," new Arizona 
manager Bob Melvin said. "It felt like three 
losses, but it's only one, so that's the bright 
side of it." 
BULLS 
WHITE SOX 1, INDIANS 0 
CHICAGO (AP) - Mark Buehrle was in a 
hurty on opening day. 
Working quickl)s throwing strikes and let-
ting his fielders get involved, Chicago's lefty 
was in rare form. 
"We have a good defense, so let them put 
the ball in play," Buehrle said Monday after 
pitcliing the White Sox past the Cleveland 
Indians 1-0. 
Buehrle retired the first 12 batters and 
allowed just two hits in eight innings. The first 
White Sox season opener at home in 15 years 
took just one hour and 51 minutes to play. 
"Buelirle was as good as I've ever seen him," 
Cleveland manager Eric Wedge said. 
Wedge's starter, Jake Westbrook, wasn't bad 
either, giving up just four hits in eight innings 
and getting the first complete game of the sea-
son. 
''You got to match him pitch-for pitcli," 
Westbrook said. "It's tough to go out and con-
tinue to put up zeros. He one-upped me 
today." 
REDS 7, METS 6 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Pedro Martinez and 
Carlos Beltran made impressive debuts with 
the New York Mets, but Adam Dunn and Joe 
Randa homered off Braden Looper in the 
ninth to give the Cincinnati Reds a dramatic 
7-6 victory Monday. 
Martinez stmck out 12 in six innings and 
Beltran homered in the third inning, but 
Looper could not retire a batter, allowing 
Dunn's tying two-run homer and Randa's 
game-winner. Danny Graves pitched a score-
less ninth for the win. 
Dunn also had a three-run homer in the 
first inning off Martinez, the only ball hit hard 
in his six innings of domination. Martinez 
allowed three hits, two walks and stmck out 
12 of his last 14 batters. 
PHILLIES 8, NATIONALS 4 
PHilADELPHIA (AP) - Kenny Lofton 
hit a three-nm homer and Jon Lieber pitclied 
5 2-3 effective innings to help the Phillies min 
the Washington Nationals' debut. 
Terrmel Sledge hit the first homer in 
Nationals' history and drove in three runs. 
The team moved during the offSeason after 36 
seasons as the Montreal Expos. 
ueber allowed three runs and 10 hits for 
the win. Lofton reaclied four times and scored 
twice, and Pat Burrell had three hits and two 
RBis, helping manager Charlie Manuel win 
his debut with the Phillies. 
ROCKIES 12, PADRES 10 
DENVER (AP) - Rookie Clint Barmes hit 
a game-winning two-run homer to cap 
Colorado's four-nm ninth inning offTrevor 
Hoffinan. 
Aaron Miles had a career-high five hits, 
including an RBI single to tie it, and Jeff Baker 
and Preston Wilson homered for Colorado, 
which had 18 hits. Ryan Speier pitched two-
thirds of an inning for the win in his major 
league debut. 
Xavier Nady hit two of the Padres' five 
homers and had four RBis. Brian Giles, Phil 
Nevin and Ramon Hernandez also homered 
for San Diego, which nearly overcame a 
shaky start by Woody Williams in his Padres 
debut. 
BREWERS 9, PIRATES 2 
PmSBURGH (AP) - Ben Sheets allowed 
two nms over seven innings to outpitch Oliver 
Perez in a matchup of two of the NL's best 
young starters. 
Jeff Cirillo, who played for Milwaukee from 
1994-99, homered and doubled for the 
Brewers. 
Rookie shortstop J.J. Hardy, known more 
for his defense in the minors, added a two-run 
single for his first career hit in a five-run 
Brewers sixth. 
Perez allowed six nms and five hits, walked 
three and hit a batter in five-plus ineffective 
mrungs. FNE INDUCTEES INTO EIU HALL OF FA1\1E 
Eastern has selected five new members for the Hall of 
Fame Class of2005. Tim Carver (football, 1992-1995) 
was a two-time NCAA I-M All-American, earning 
Associated Press Second and Third Team honors in 
1994 and 1995. 
Deng to miss rest of year 
Meanwhile, center Eddy Curry could be 
back playing "by the end of the week," after 
being released ftom the hospital Monday, 
Paxson said. Curry has missed the last two 
games after being hospitalized Wednesday 
for an irregular heartbeat, but his heart prob-
lems have dissipated, Bulls team physician 
Dr. Kathy Weber said. 
Damien Kelly (1980-1983, soccer) led the Panthers 
to third place in the NCAA Division I in Eastern's first 
year as a Division-I program. Kelly holds career records 
for goals and points. 
Kaaryn Sadler Kennington (1992-1995, volleyball) 
was the 1995 Mid-Continent Conference Player of the 
Year and also First Team All-MVC in 1994. 
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago Bulls rookie 
forward Luol Deng is expected to miss the 
rest of the season with a torn ligament in his 
right wrist, Bulls general manager John 
Paxson said Monday. 
Casey Reinking (1975-1979, track! cross country) was 
a three time NCAA Division II All-American as well as 
the 1979 Mid-Continent Conference 5,000 and 10,000 
meter track champ. 
The Bulls' last regular season game is April 
20. 
Deng, a starter who averages 11.7 points 
and 5.3 rebounds a game, likely will under-
go surgery after an MRI Sunday night 
LADIES~ GET YOUR SUMMER SUPPLY NOWY 
Wome n who purchase contraceptives from 
E.astern,s H ealth Service Pharmac y need to place 
orders for summe r supplies. Stude nts not enrolled 
In Summe r Session classes need to purchase 
contraceptives at the H ealth Service by May 13th. 
PLEAS E ORDER EARLY TO BEAT THE RUSH! 
Orders may be placed by pho ning 581-7779 
for you! 25 • 30 hours per week, 
Monday • Friday, 9am·1 pm and/or 
5pm- 10pm. Some Saturdays. 
APPLY TODAY! 
*WHAT: 
*WHEN: 
*WHERE: 
*WHY: 
revealed a torn ligament in his wrist, which 
he hurt in the Bulls' 94-86 win over 
Memphis March 28. He played in subse-
quent wins at Charlotte and at home 
against Cleveland, but sat out Saturday's 
game against the Bobcats because of the 
injury. 
'That's a huge blow to us," Paxson said. 
"We were so lucky early on with no injuries 
and now we have a bunch." 
E I 
Curry, the Bulls' leading scorer with 16.1 
points per game, underwent tests at Rush 
University Medical Center to better deter-
mine his cardiac function. Bulls officials said 
he will be allowed to resume play if several 
outpatient tests over the next two days turn 
out normal. 
u 
P I N K 
PANTHER 
•For any full time EIU student 2.0 GPA {at least} 
required insurance waiver, application, parent 
consent form, non-returnable photo 
• If you love to dance & to perform in front of sports 
crowds & special events 
• (7 sf cuts} Sat., April 9th Bam-9pm 
•(2nd cuts} Sun., April 7Oth 7 Oam-2pm 
•E/U Lantz Gym & Rec. Center 
any questions 
call Debbie McKay 
p/ p adv 348-8765 
• To help show support for the EIU Football & 
mens'/womens' basketball teams 
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FOOTBALL STRUGGLE: 
Eastern loses two more 
CoNnNuED FROM PACE 12 
Since the team did not have a sixth player, 
Morehead picked up wins by default at No. 6 sin-
gles and No. 3 doubles. The play of the women 
at No. 2 through No. 4 almost made up for the 
void. 
Two more coaches 
follow trend and leave 
Panther territory 
BY DAN REN ICK 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
The Eastern football coaching staff is going 
through more off-season changes, as they lost 
wide receivers coach Brian Flynn and defen-
sive line coach Derrick Jackson. 
Flynn, who spent three seasons with the 
Panthers, left Charleston for a wide receivers 
coaching job at Villanova, and Jackson, who 
spent two years at Eastern, left to take over the 
defensive line at Northern lllinois. 
"We've adjusted within the staff (to fill the 
positions)," Eastern head coach Bob Spoo 
said. 
Defensive coordinator Roc Bellantoni will 
take over the defensive line duties after coach-
ing the linebackers for the last four years. 
BATS: 
(oNnNUED FROM PACE 12 
senior Ted Juske, who has been day-to-day with 
back spasms so far this year. 
"If he can go five innings, we can all go to bed 
knowing we got Ouske) back," Schmitz said. 
The Sycamores will counter Juske with a sim-
ilar pitcher. The only di.ffi:rence is which hand 
they throw with. 
Freshman Josh Varno will start against the 
Panthers, and he, like Juske, is just getting back 
in the flow of things. 
He broke his leg in the off-season and was 
thrown into the mix a little late. He will make 
just his second start of the year. 
It will be tough for Juske to go out and throw 
a two-hitter against the Sycamores, who are bat-
ting .289 as a team. Sycamore head coach Bob 
Warn said he hasn't been concerned with his 
team's hitting all season. 
"My concern with this club is fielding," Warn 
said. "Wdre fielding .952, and that should be 10 
points higher." 
"When you don't score a lot of runs, which 
we haven't been doing this year, every play 
becomes more instnunental in the outcome of 
the game," Warn said. 
Although .952 isn't a good fielding peocent-
age, Indiana State holds a .04 advantage over the 
Panthers in that category. 
The Sycamores are 14-16 this year, but they 
are 7-3 at home, which would presumably give 
Indiana State an advantage. 
"Last year, our record was as bad at home as 
it was on the road," Warn said. "More than loca-
tion is personnel." 
Not only do the Sycamores have home field 
advantage and a better field percentage, batting 
Forrest Jackson, who joined Eastern's staff last 
season and assisted with the linebackers, will 
take over linebackers coaching duties. 
Special teams coordinator Jeff Choate will 
replace Flynn as the wide receivers coach. 
Choate is in his first season with Eastern, after 
being hired in January to exclusively coach 
special teams. 
"These are the coaches we are going to use 
through the spring," Spoo said. '~er the 
spring, I'll look at the staff and decide if we 
want to hire someone else." 
These changers come after Eastern lost 
offensive coordinator Jon Carr, who left to 
take a job at Toledo, and two new coaches 
were hired to the Panther's staff, Choate and 
quarterback coach Steve Brickey. 
Under Derrick Jackson, Eastern had three 
second-team Ohio Valley Conference selec-
tions - defensive linemen Clint Alexander 
(2002) and Marcus Lorick (2003) and defen-
sive end Kory Lothe (2003, 2004). Lorick was 
also a second team All-American pick and a 
"These are the coaches we 
are going to use through the 
spring. After the spring, I'll 
look at the staff and decide H 
we want to hire someone 
else." 
BOB SPOO, HEAD COACH 
first team OVC selection last season. 
Last year, Jackson's line helped the Panthers 
allow an average of just 114 rushing yards per 
game (fourth in the OVC). 
Flynn had one first team OVC selection in 
his time with the Panthers' wide receiver Ryan 
Voss (2004). Eastern was fourth in the confer-
ence in receiving yards per game (224) last sea-
son. 
Senior Sarah Freeman stepped up at No. 2 singles 
and came away with a 6-3, 6-2 win over Mariana 
Weschenfelder. 
Mambetova continued her solid weekend with a 
3-6, 6-4, 6-2 victory against Alex Becka at No. 3 
singles. Jill Wirtz continued the winning ways at 
the No. 4 spot with a 6-2, 6-0 win against Leah 
Lobnitz. 
In doubles action, the top tandem of Sasidharan 
and Mambetova once again proved to be produc-
tive. 
Up 4-0 early in the match, the duo fought off a 
late charge by Yolanda Araujo and Becka to win 8-
6. Sasidharan and Mambetova were able to win 
when Morehead double-faulted two times in a row 
to win the match. 
"The No. 1 doubles team of Sandy and Madina 
will be looked upon to provide leadership the rest of 
the way," Holzgrafe said. 
On the men's side, the men were not able to pro-
duce any victories in the singles matches but did 
have a win at No. 2 doubles with Chuck LeVaque 
and Sean Bush winning 8-6. 
The closest singles match came at No. 1 singles, 
with LeVaque going against Morehead's Greg 
Johnstone. The rwo sophomores came into 
Sunday's match as the top two singles players in the 
ovc. 
SIDELINES: 
CoNnNuED FROM PACE 12 
mid-major college, who's to say that can't be 
changed. Gonzaga wasn't a force 10 years ago. 
However, by hiring a coach with such high ambi-
tions, Panther nation has to realize that personal 
ambition may shorten his stay. 
If a new coach were to come and drastically 
improve the program, Eastern may not be able to 
keep him in town when other schools come calling, 
but, that's part of the environment a school like 
Eastern has to deal with. 
The new coach's intentions should not be to 
spend to 25 years on Eastern's sidelines. 
He should want to be successful here, but he 
should also want to continue climbing the coaching 
ranks. 
Eastern Kentucky University had a coach like 
that, Travis Ford and after completing EKU's best 
season in history including a trip to the NCAA 
Tournament, Ford accepted the head coaching 
position at the University of Massachusetts. 
S®pllimm:® cm !lxoo' .l&sGm 0®00> U "l fulr {]{he p~ agm~ Mllli!T11J Sll!Ue Sa!Jmr~aJ a · • 
Ford wanted to continue climbing the college 
basketball ladder, and the next Eastern coach 
should have similar aspirations. 
&il ~~ S"ua • TIOOl Panillla II®•~ Uwo oll full@ C&ml81 1l® ll:!waJ ®YtW lliOOl we@k@mdl. Hopefully, high ambitions from a coach can 
translate to high ambitions from the athletic 
department. average (.289 to .253) and ERA (3.88 to 7.23), 
but they are coming off a nice weekend where 
they beat Northern Iowa two out of three. 
Warn said that a winning weekend sets the 
tone for the rest of the week. He said, as a coach, 
he has to focus on the negatives of his team, but 
when the team wins, no matter how many neg-
atives, he can always look at it as a win. 
Dan "Wtlike, a senior journalism major, can be 
reached at Woikeda@hotmai.com 
Llncoln""ood Plnetree Ap- nta 
S tudio, 1,2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
Free Wireless Internet 
1.2i"~ ~
SIBS A SALADS 
Buy One 6 inch 
Get One 6 inch Free 
11220 State H wy. l? Robi nson1> lL 62454 ..... 866-58.14321 
Please Present Coupon 
345-SUBS 
-----------------------------------
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
Sof:D..W. VS. MOUHU O STATE ( 2) 
BAsEBAll AT I NOlANA STATE 
SoFD..W. VS. MOUHUO STATE 
Men's TENNIS AT BUTLER 
BASB4U VS. NO-liN luJNoiS 
2 p.m. 
6 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
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FROM LEFT 
FIELD 
DAN WOlKE 
COLUMNIST POSITION 
Sidelines 
no place for 
new coach 
A lot has been said over Final 
Four weekend about the accom-
plished coaches for each team. 
Now, with the hiring of the 
new Eastern men's basketball 
coach approaching, it's a good 
time to look back at the situation 
leaving the Panthers coach-less. 
It's also a good time to look 
toward the direction of the pro-
gram moving forward. 
Looking at Rick Samuels' years 
at Eastern, it's difficult to find a 
time when he hasn't been a great 
promoter for the basketball pro-
gram and athletic department. I 
haven't heard anyone minimize 
his value from that standpoint. 
Then why not ask Rick 
Samuels back to coach the 2005-
06 men's basketball team? 
Well, for one, it would be 
impossible to move forward as a 
program with a coach entering his 
26th season on the sidelines. 
Fans of the Samuels era may 
not have much of a problem with 
things staying where they are, but 
the fact remains, Samuels was a 
career .500 coach. He led Eastern 
to a pair of NCAA Tournament 
births, but since taking the 
Panthers to the 2001 
Tournament, Eastern has gone 
47-68 without breaking above the 
.500 mark. 
None of this at all takes away 
from his character, but none of 
this encourages me to have him 
coach a 26th season. 
His supporters may say, "Well, 
what do you expect? Eastern is a 
small school." 
I think the Eastern athletic 
department has every right to 
expect more than trading one win 
for one loss. 
While judging a coach solely 
on wins and losses is foolish, it's 
not as foolish as judging that 
coach without considering his 
record. That doesn't make the 
athletic department slimy; it 
makes the athletic department 
practical. 
With that said, it's imperative 
Eastern brings in a coach capable 
of getting results in the win-loss 
column, all while continuing the 
tradition of having a clean, 
respected program. 
The new coach, though, has to 
want more than being respected: 
He should want the Panthers to 
be feared. 
While Eastern isn't currently a 
SEE Sl DE LINES PAGE 1 1 
NCAA MEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
lllini must wail for first title 
North Carolina knocks 
off Illinois 75-70 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - With 20 seconds left, Luther 
Head darted to the right side and waited for someone 
to get him the ball. When he got it, he quickly put up 
a 3-pointer. 
But like so many other shots the Illini took, it 
missed. Badly. 
Forced to try a tide game-record 40 3-pointers after 
falling be!Und in the first half, Illinois couldn't quite 
find its rhythm in time. The Illini hit just 12 from long 
range in their 75-70 loss to North Carolina on 
Monday night. There would be no comeback like the 
TENNIS 
one they made against Arizona, only a disappointing 
end to what had been a special season. 
Head had 21 points, but was just 8-of-21 from the 
floor. Deron Williams added 17, but his shooting was-
n't much better, going 7 -of-16. 
Illinois (37-2) couldn't get anything going inside in 
the first half, so it looked to its guards to get something 
going on the outside. But after being so steady and 
poised all year, the Illini seemed flustered. T hey were 
putting up shots with abandon, looking as though they 
were in a Saturday morning rec game than the nation-
al championship. 
They took 19 3s in the first half, three shy of their 
regular-season average for an entire game. They made 
only live of them, and their 27 percent shooting over-
all was their worst in any half this season as they £ell 
behind 40-27. 
When James Augustine picked up his third and 
fourth foul in a liv~seoond span about a minute into 
the second half, the Illini looked as if they were done. 
Jackie Manuel made a pair of free throws on the second 
foul, giving the Tar Heels a 44-29 lead - their largest of 
the game. With Augustine on the bench and Roger 
Powell Jr. not getting much inside, Illinois had little 
choice but to go outside again. 
But the lllini finally found their mark. Dee 
Brown made a 3-pointer to spark a 19-7 run, and all 
but four points in the spurt came on 3s. 
BASEBALL 
Rattling bats 
won't shake 
opponents 
Coach wants team to 
focus on defense to 
improve overall play 
BY )OHN HOHENADEL 
SPORTS REPORTER 
T he Eastern baseball team will travel to 
Terre Haute, Ind., today to take on the 
Indiana State Sycamores. 
T he Panthers are coming off a tough week-
end, losing two of three to Murray State and 
scoring only four runs combined in the loss. 
Most people would look to the low scoring 
output and put the blame solely on the 
Panthers' hitting, but head coach Jimmy 
Schmitz said the low scores have more to do 
with the pitching 
STEPHEN HAAS/THE D'IILY EASTERN NEWS not being able to get 
S@p~ Cilxmlk I.&V&qlOOl OOJDI a troY@ dkmfuJc a • • IIDillclb .-~ad S"t.8Ue Sllllldkr • · all on track. "Our pitchers 
need to give 
our team a 
chance to 
~ @®mllla. L:!lV&rp~@ lj)amd mp S®&m Bmalli all!&. 2 ~•IJ® ~· lfuil <iliff ~®«ill~@• n b fu 
~WID. 
Panthers continue to 
struggle on the courts 
BY M ATT D ANIELS 
STAFF WRITER 
Eastern's men's and women's tennis teams got back 
into action this past weekend. 
Unfortunately, the common theme of losing dose 
matches that has been prevalent all year resurfaced 
aga.~n. 
The women dropped two matches, a 6-1 decision 
to the University of Northern Iowa of the Missouri 
Valley Conference on Saturday and a 4-3 match to 
Morehead State on Sunday. 
The men continued their struggles, dropping a 7-0 
match to Morehead also on Sunday. 
The losses this weekend dropped the women's over-
all record to 4-9 (2-4 Ohio Valley Conference) and 
the men to 3-12 (1-5). 
The lone winner on the women's side in Saturday's 
match was sophomore Madina Mambetova. 
She picked up a 3-6, 6-2, 10-6 win over Jaime 
Noyce ofUNI at No. 3 singles. Mambetova also pro-
duced another victory for Eastern on Saturday, this 
time in doubles action. 
She paired up with freshman Sandra Sasidharan 
and emerged with an 8-3 victory. 
"They compliment each other well," head coach 
Brian Holzgrafe said. 
UNI is having a dream season at 11-1, with the vic-
tory over Eastern being their fourth straight. 
On Sunday, it was the singles play that almost led 
the women to a team victory. Once again, however, 
the lack of a sixth player hurt the team. 
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Schmitz pointed 
to game two against 
Murray as a prime 
example. 
11urray scored 
four runs in the first 
inning, and Schmitz 
said when guys see 
that, the first thing 
they think is they're 
in the hole four 
runs, and they have 
to get those four back. 
win." 
)IMMY SCHMITZ, 
HEAD COACH 
"Our pitchers need to give our team a 
chance to win," Schmitz said. 
Schmitz used game one against Murray as 
an example of his pitcher, senior Kyle 
Widegren, giving his team a chance to win. 
He said if the starting pitcher goes out there 
and puts up a zero in the first inning, the team 
has no pressure on it and can go out and not 
worry about playing catch up. 
Schmitz didn't have to stop to think when 
he said he would rather have his pitcher throw 
a 2-hitter than his hitters score 20 runs. 
Schmitz's first hope for a two-hitter today is 
SEE BATS PAGE 11 
